The effectiveness of a novel cable-driven gait trainer (Robowalk) combined with conventional physiotherapy compared to conventional physiotherapy alone following stroke: a randomised controlled trial.
There is increasing interest in gait training devices to improve walking ability in people following stroke. This randomised controlled trial aimed to compare the effectiveness of the Robowalk, a novel cable-driven gait trainer combined with conventional physiotherapy to conventional physiotherapy alone in improving walking speed, endurance, balance, functional outcomes, and quality of life in people following stroke. Rehabilitation inpatients within 3 months following stroke (n = 40) were randomised to standard care with conventional physiotherapy ('control,' n = 20) and cable-driven gait trainer combined with conventional physiotherapy ('intervention,' n = 20). All participants received 1 hour of physiotherapy a day, 5 days a week. The control group received conventional physiotherapy only; the intervention group received a combination of 30 minutes of conventional physiotherapy and 30 minutes of cable-driven gait trainer consecutively. Outcome measures were 10-metre walk test (primary outcome), 6-minute walk test, timed up and go, step test, Functional Independence Measure, and EuroQol five-dimension scale. Evaluation timepoints were on admission (T0), discharge (T1), and 4 weeks post discharge (T2). There were no differences between groups at T0, T1, and T2 in all outcome measures although there was a trend towards a larger and more sustained improvement in 10-metre walk test in favour of the intervention group and in Functional Independence Measure motor and self-care in favour of the control group, both at T2. The combination of cable-driven gait trainer with conventional physiotherapy appears as effective as conventional physiotherapy alone in improving gait outcomes in people following a recent stroke. Further studies are required to confirm these findings and determine optimal dosing regimens and long-term outcomes.